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Registration is NOW OPEN for Fantasy Art Workshop’s Illustration Intensive
featuring world-renowned, award-winning artists in the gaming and illustration fields
(Milwaukee) - Registration is now open — to a limited number of spots — for Fantasy Art
Workshop’ s Illustration Intensive 2019. The annual event brings some of the biggest names in
fantasy, gaming, and illustration to the Midwestern United States for a five-day, in-person,
hands-on workshop featuring presentations, breakaways, and portfolio reviews leading to a
finished work by week’s end. Aspiring and accomplished artists alike praise the professional
development and welcoming atmosphere of communing with fellow creatives.
This year’s Illustration Intensive will feature creative giants teaching attendees their artistic tips
and tricks, including:
●

Artist Guest of Honor Thomas Blackshear, world renown illustrator for Disney Pictures,
George Lucas Studios, National Geographic, and more

●

Art Director Guest of Honor SooJin Buzelli, prolific, working art director for Plan Advisor
and Chief Investment Officer magazines, and honored by the Society of Illustrators and
Communication Arts

●

Faculty member Mark Nelson, comic artist for Marvel, DC, and Dark Horse Comics

●

Faculty member Howard Lyon, illustrator for Dungeons & Dragons, World of Warcraft,
and Star Wars

●

Faculty member Jeff Miracola, host of F
 antasy Art Workshop’s Painting Techniques
Videos and illustrator for Magic: the Gathering, Dungeons & Dragons, and Mars Attacks

●

Faculty member Aaron Miller, illustrator for Magic: the Gathering, Sony Online
Entertainment, and Catalyst Games

●

Faculty member Steve Prescott, conceptual artist for Hasbro, White Wolf Games, and
Animal Planet

●

Guest Artist Jeszika Le Vye, imaginative realist painter and founder of Boneshaker
Press’ art anthology

●

Guest Artist Tony Moy, watercolorist, published with X-Files and Dungeons & Dragons

The Illustration Intensive runs June 17 – 21, 2019, at the picturesque Alverno College in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U.S.A., just a 10-minute drive from Mitchell International Airport (MKE).
The college features spacious art facilities, catered meals, comfortable dorms, and easy
proximity to amenities.
Attendees do not need to focus on fantasy art to attend. Beginning and professional artists alike,
working in any genre of illustration, in digital or traditional media, are welcome. Registration
includes the workshop, housing, and food. Registration can also exclude housing for those who
have other arrangements. Students get a discount. Partial payment is required to secure your
spot.
Fantasy Art Workshop is led by Wisconsin artist & illustrator Jeff Miracola and
videographer/author Silvia Acevedo. To learn more about the event and to sign up, visit:
http://www.illustrationintensive.com
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